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I The Laureate New York’ new It
uilding? After a erie of price ale
over the ummer, it et another
lockuter ale ha jut cloed in the
uilding, for one of the maive
penthoue.
One of the two topfloor penthoue—
The Laureate (Photo from treetas)

there are, inexplical, at leat ix
“penthoue” in the uilding—old lat
month, according to cit record. The

developer aked $13 million for the place and ultimatel fell jut hort: the 3,558
quarefoot condo old for $12.5 million, a new record for the uilding.
Ads by ZINC

According to a liting from hlomi Reuveni of rown Harri teven elect, the new
owner will e living in the lap of newl developed luxur. The unit, one of everal
penthoue on ale in the uilding, i on the 20th floor and feature Hudon River
view.

Although Mr. Reuveni claim that “The large entrance galler et the tone for the
home,” The Oerver eg to differ. How aout the 1,964quarefoot roof deck
which come complete with a jacuzzi? It epeak quite a different tone than even
the loftiet of gallerie. (That aid, the glorified roof, which ha no room on it
eond the tairwell, i ued to ell the pace a a duplex, which we are not reall
uing.)

The fiveedroom, 4.5ath oat a 146quarefoot mater edroom with a private
alcon. The other four edroom are deigned with a “erene palette of natural
tone and material,” the liting note.
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The liting call the place a duplex, ut The Oerver remain duiou a the upper
level conit olel of the terrace and hot tu. Unle the new owner are planning
on adding a maid quarter to the roof, thi unit i a imple implex, aleit a
particularl expanive one.
The uer are Michael Cono, a hedge fund manager at Luxor Capital, and hi
wife Lizeth.
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